
THE UCU STRIKES BACK: DEFEND
EDUCATION, BUILD OUR FIGHTS
Our union has again delivered a strong message
to university management, VCs, UUK, UCEA and
USS: either raise our pay, give us decent,
secure contracts, lower our workloads,
reverse the endemic inequalities in academia
and stop cutting back our pensions, or we
keep walking out.

The gender pay gap is on average 15%. Just
27% of professors are women, and only 1%
are black. Pension cuts could be as high as
35% for our members. A huge proportion of us
remain in insecure contracts. Thousands more
have no contracts at all. 4 in every 5 UCU
members report spiralling workloads that
“often/always” require them to put in intense
amounts of overtime. We are at breaking point.

In this context UCU members have significant
power to force management to resolve this.
Strike action & disruptive action short of striking
will help us build leverage to reverse these
conditions, and defend the education system
we work in, and all of society depends on.

These first 3 days of strikes are a warning
shot at management as to what next term
will look like. We must use them to rally our

members, and escalate our action in the new
year. With exams in many institutions from
January, well-organised marking boycotts and
collective refusal to work beyond contracted
hours will grind university functions to a
halt. In all teaching settings, not rescheduling
strike cancelled classes is essential.

Right now, 60% of UCU members in universities
can currently strike. By mid-January, this may
rise to nearly 90% as re-balloting in 42 branches
starts Mon 6 Dec. This will significantly enhance
our leverage: where re-balloting is happening,
offer your support to beat the threshold.

Student support is vital. As in 2018, student
occupations combined with our action shut
campuses down and forced concessions. If we
want to win, UCU members must support
students to take this kind of action again.

Though made more difficult by anti-union laws,
other campus unions, who are likewise affected
by the regressive manner that our universities
are run, must be brought in to this dispute.

Our immediate job is simple: get all UCU
branches involved where they aren’t yet
legally allowed, mobilise our colleagues and
students in support, and build escalating
actions throughout next term.

Workers’ Liberty members active in HE host regular online discussions, 

debate ideas and write on our blog. You can find out more about these by 

following the QR code, or visiting: www.workersliberty.org/HE
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TO WIN USS & FOUR FIGHTS:
• STUDENT-STAFF SOLIDARITY
• CAMPUS-WIDE UNION SUPPORT
• ALL BRANCHES HELP RE-BALLOT EFFORT
• ESCALATE ACTION NEXT TERM
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UCU VERSUS THE ANTI-UNION LAWS
Though many UCU branches are now
consistently beating the anti-democratic 50%
ballot turnout thresholds for industrial action,
this law is still holding us back from taking
harder-hitting strike action: in this round alone,
nearly 100 more branches could be involved
if turnouts didn’t stop our action. The 50%
threshold was introduced in the 2016 Trade
Union Act. Rightly, nationally-agreed UCU policy
opposes this legislation.

But to win our ongoing disputes, and build a
stronger union with a militant, organised base,
we need to fight to repeal not just the 2016
Act, but all the anti-union laws – such as those
banning solidarity strikes, and workplace voting.
Read more here from a Cambridge UCU
member why we should use our next annual
Congress to extend our policy to oppose all
the anti-union laws: https://freeourunions.org/
2021/11/14/ucu-versus-the-anti-union-laws/

GOLDSMITHS: 3 WEEK STRIKE BEGINS

Three weeks of strike action began at
Goldsmiths University of London on Tue 23 Nov
with picketing, a strike rally and the start of an
extensive teach-out programme. The first day
of action was the culmination of weeks of
preparation, and a determination to beat
redundancies and damaging restructuring.

The day before the strike, Goldsmiths “Warden”
Frances Corner issued another disingenuous
message urging UCU members to call off their
strike, claiming that she is listening. The fact is,
as the UCU’s reply says, “GUCU officers have
been attending negotiations with Senior
Management Team ‘change managers’ for
months, whereas Frances Corner has not
attended a single meeting.” Reasonably, UCU are
“not prepared to enter into protracted third
party talks while our members’ jobs and
livelihoods remain on the line.”

52 job cuts have been threatened this
academic year: 20 English, Creative Writing and
History academics and 32 professional services
staff. More will follow. SMT claim the cuts are
needed to stick to a deal they have made with
banks to reduce the college’s deficit. All the
details of those claims have proved flimsy and,
in any case, are unjust.

UCU’s line is working. Strike action has helped
win concessions already, including a reduction in
the number of redundancies. But until all 52
are off the table and the restructure and
service centralisation is halted, the fight goes
on. The branch needs money for its hardship
fund, especially for its most precarious and low-
paid staff. Donate to the strike fund/ send
cheques/ make a transfer to “UCU Goldsmiths
College Hardship Fund”, Account number
20392303, Sort: 60-83-01, UCU, Office 4, 18
Laurie Grove, London, SE14 6NH.
Twitter: @GoldsmithsUCU

Staff-student solidarity & collective action to win USS and Four Fights disputes!

More: workersliberty.org/, Find us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram & Soundcloud: 

CROSS-UNION SUPPORT NEEDED
Other campus unions inc. UNISON and Unite, can
show solidarity with UCU strikes in many ways:
• Visit pickets: take your branch banner as a

display of support. If you don't yet have a
branch banner now is a good time to get one!

• Support any UCU demonstrations or rallies
and send messages of support.

• Organise a collection for the UCU hardship
fund. UCU has acknowledged that many
support staff are financially pushed, but
collecting a small amount of money from a
large number of people can have an impact.

UNISON is currently balloting 36 HE branches
over the imposed 1.5% pay increase - which is a
real-terms pay cut (details:
https://www.unison.org.uk/at-work/education-
services/about/higher-education/he-pay-2021/).

Even if your branch isn’t part of this ballot, all
support staff union branches have issues we can
press management on & open a second front!
• Discuss the UCU dispute with other union

members and staff: some may feel that UCU
members are privileged. We can point out
that they got what they have through being
organised and fighting management. Their
fight can inspire us all to fight on our issues!

• Other unions should write to their
members asking them not to do any work
that would usually be done by UCU
members or otherwise undermine the strike.
Branches should support members who
experience pressure/sanctions for not
carrying out UCU members' work.

• Check with your branch and organise for
them to do some at least of these things!
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